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Students protest lottery, ''assert them .. lves as adults" 
Spring fever hits Carroll campus 
Bernet residents 
are angered over 
influx of females 
by Mary Jude McCafferty 
Student activism is not a thing of the past. 
as campus events of last weekend showed. 
JCU students didn't rally to protest a nation-
al cause. this time. but met to demontrate 
against the Housing Office. 
On Thursday. "Save Bernet" signs ap-
peared around B~met Hall and on the per-
sonal clothing of Bernet residents. This was 
the result of rumors around campus about 
the second floor of Bernet Hall being used 
exclusively by women next year. A ''Save 
Bernet Hall" committee was formed. headed 
by Dan Hilson. Tom Crowley, Dewey McCar-
thy. Red Haggerty, and Jeff Nykasa. 
They organized two demonstrations on Fn-
day, one in the cafeteria. and one outside. 
Students chanted, "Hell no. we won't go!" 
and carried signs reading "Bump the Hous-
ing Office like we got bumped." 
Several girls participated in the demon-
4111M• ~~~~~HI' m. ·"l'he•114oll't wut to~~~::.;.:.:....,.,~~ 
come to Bernet. They sympathi%ed with our 
rights. It grew into a protest against the hous-
Riots between 
dorms release 
student tension 
by War Correspondent 
John Mullen 
On the night of Tuesday. April 22. at ap-
proximately 10:30 p.m. the JCU campus was 
the scene of a rare display of boisterosity as 
restdents of Dolan. Murphy. and the New 
Dorm competed with one another in raising a 
din that shook the campus. 
Though the origin of the disturbance was 
unknown to most of the participants, this re-
porter. m an exclusive interview, found out 
how it all got started. Apparently a resident 
of the Dolan basement yelled, "New Dorm s-
·-!," to a resident of the New Dorm who re-
plied. ''£-- Dolan'." whereupon the two 
dorms began a shouting match tbat attracted· 
larger and larger crowds. 
The crowds developed two lines, one in 
!ront of Murphy and the other behind Dolan, 
that created quite a clamor exchanging 
taunts like "red rover, red rover. let Dolan 
come over " Several members of the Dolan 
Slde reapooded by Cbargjng ea -.... ~ ~-.......,=t 
.ing some of the Murphy line back inside and 
taking a hostage. The hostage, seeming shak-
ing department.'' 
In support of his belief that the girls didn't 
want to move to Bernet. he cited a sign hang-
ing from New Dorm that read. "Bernet. keep 
your damn dorm!" Hilson added that several 
Jesuits were unaware of a housing problem. 
"Fr. Walters was wearing a 'Save Bernet' 
sign." Hilson said. 
Continued on page 8, column 4 
The Housing Office's plan to move women into the second 
floor of Bernet Hall has met with considerable opposition 
from its present resldent8. To publicize their opposition 
and drum up IUpport from other males on campus, a pro-
test demonstration was held on the Quad lut Friday 
afternoon. A crowd of thlrty-ftJty Bemet reddents car-
ried signs and chanted slogans expressing dilcontent with 
the situation. This sign compared Jack Collina, Dlreetor of 
HoUBing with King George IlL Photo by w1u ~t. 
en by the ordeal, commented that, ''those 
animals think they're enough to scare any-
one, but they're really pussycats." At this 
point in the action water began to be used as 
a weapon in buckets, wastebaskets, and plas-
tic pumpkins. The Dolan side offered the 
Murphy side a "21 moon salute" which was 
received with rousing cheers. 
ConUnued on page 8, eolumn 1 
Zevon concert lost $3960 
by John Burke 
Last Monday the John Car-
roll Student Union met. The 
predominate business at hand 
concerned the Warren Zevon 
Concert of Friday, April 25. 
During Director reports, 
Steve Nini announced that 
Warren Zevon played for a lit-
tle over two hours. To show 
his appreciation for the 
crowd, he came on for three 
encores. According to Mr. 
Nini, a total of 1568 tickets 
were sold. Of these tickets 712 
were purchased by John Car-
roll students. The campus 
ticket sale was the best sale 
since the Heart-Michael Stan-
ley concert of fall 1976 which 
sold over 800 tickets to J .C.U. 
students in a sold-out concert. 
Even though Ed Mausser, 
Student Union Treasurer, 
asked the Union to push the 
concert in order that it would 
not lose money, be reported a 
loss of $3960. The total ex-
pense for the concert was 
$15,475. However, only 
$11 ,684 were made. In order 
to break even a total of 466 
more tickets needed to be 
sold. 
Bob Hill's presidential an-
nouncement was totally de-
voted to the concert situation 
at J .C.U. The following is Mr. 
Hill's speech: 
It has come the time to seri-
ously review and re-evaluate 
what the students expect 
from the Student Union of 
John Carroll University. It 
seems to me that there is a 
cloud that hovers over many 
college campuses that precipi-
tates that no academic year 
can be successful without a 
concert. We bear of students 
that would give their left arm 
to see a good concert at John 
Carroll. We hear names like 
Bruce Springsteen, Pink 
Floyd, Journey, and Linda 
Rondstadt. We also bear 
names like Warren Zevon. 
Warren Zevon was at John 
Carroll last Friday night. 161 
discount card holders were at 
Warren Zevon Friday night. 
15% of the student body was 
at Friday's concert. 85% of the 
attendance was from people 
who are not even members of 
the student body. 
I have been pondering over 
some very serious questions 
that might assist in finding 
reason for Friday's $4000.00 
loss. Questions like what is a 
good concert at John Carroll? 
Is Warren Zevon a good con-
cert in the students' mind? 
Was be too expensive? Were 
ticket prices too high? What 
about discount card buyers? 
Most importantly, do Carroll 
students want concerts? 
My point is that we do not 
have money to throw away. 
We do have money to spend. 
though. I would like to know 
how the students of this cam-
pus want that money spent. 
After all its your's and their 
money alike. And we must 
spend this money wisely, most 
directly catering to the stu-
dents who supply us with it. I 
see a great problem in spend-
ing the money of John Carroll 
students for the entertain-
ment of those people living in 
Akron. 
Granted we want outside 
participation on an event of 
this size. We spent $1500.00 
on outside publicity. But, we 
are primarily here for Carroll 
students, and if Carroll stu-
dents are not the primary at-
tenders at the concert. then 
an evaluation must be made. 
It is time for an overall 
evaluation: So I ask each of 
the class representatives to go 
to their respective classes and 
receive input from the stu-
dents of this campus. 
Bob Hill also announced 
that a survey would be taken 
in the Fall after the Freshmen 
arrive. 
After the floor was opened 
to discussion on the concert, 
Gary Wells requested a hand 
showing of those Representa-
tives who attended the con-
cert. A minority of the Union 
body rose their hands. Others 
on the floor voiced opinions 
about attaining lesser groups 
in the future. Steve Nini com-
mented that to bring a band 
such as Fleetwood Mac into 
the 3000-seat JCU Fieldhouse 
is possible. However, tickets 
would cost $58.00 a piece. 
In other news, it was an-
nounced that Bernett Hall 
would remain an all male dor-
matory. However: the New 
Dorm will increase in popula-
tion by tripling up in rooms. 
By tbese means the waiting 
list for housing will be 
lowered. 
Finally, Ed Mausser an-
nounced that tbe Spfina Prom 
lost tl,067.00. 
Page2 1be Carroll News, May 2, 1980 
--Letters to the editor--
(?f) AHEAP Wt11111JHAT 
l{aJ'Re DOtN6 .. [X)}J'f Ltf 
AAE I meR RO PT.. 
" 
ty - t ifth . i nvo l ving former 
WUJC Station Man~er. Kev-
in Caine and myself. 
My position is clear: the 
University's policy and my 
own policy euarantee the 
right to free expression on the 
editorial p32e as lone as a dis-
claimer accompanies opinion-
ated compositions. 
Marty Coaroy 
Carroll News trial 
entertaini.._ 
To the editor: 
J had the unique experience 
of attending the trial of the 
Carroll News befor e the Uni-
versity Hearing Board last 
Friday r found the hearing to 
be full of entertainment value 
but disheartlngly lacking in 
its true purpose, the objective 
settlement of a grievance. I 
came away from the hearing 
with the distinct impression 
that two of the three faculty 
board members were far 
from impartial in their judge-
ment and that the only reason 
Kevin Caine won was that he 
had stronger ties with the 
board members than Marty 
Conroy. 
Victor Rozance 
Epitaph 
To the editor: 
With love from JCU: 
First Amendment ri ghts, 
freedom of the press. freedom 
of speech- R.I.P. April24-25, 
1980. 
Name withheld upon request 
Blood drive 
su<>cessful 
To the editor: 
On March 12 and 13, John 
Carroll University students 
~in a VfJTY suecess-
ful Red ross bloodmobile 
The 2-day blood drive netted 
371 pmts of blood. 
The mobile was sponsored 
by the ROTC under the direc-
tion of Captain Richard 
Brennan. 
Barbara Armstrong, Red 
Cross blood donor recruiter 
said, t\11 of John Carroll is to 
be congratulated for the fine 
support they have given the 
Red Cross. We only anticipat-
ed 270 pints, but with the sup-
port of all the students and 
faculty. nearly 100 pints more 
blood was collected." 
Gene Krane 
American Red Cross 
To the editor: 
In our term of employment 
(Paul ~cberer, 7 weeks; 
Joanne Gdovic, 10 weeks), we 
took the responsibility of rep-
resenting the student body 
through our positions as assis--
tant managers of the Raths-
keller- a business entity. 
The questions brought forth 
through the Carroll News re-
sulted from observations of 
the daily operations of the 
Rathskeller. These questions 
were first submitted to the 
manager, secondly to Dr. La-
vin and the ll.A.C., and finally 
to the Carrell News. 
These questions, however. 
were intended to be highlight-
ed by other circumstances 
which were presented at the 
R.A.C. meeting, but not stated 
in the Carron News. 
~fmrtof~qu~ons 
concerns the employment of 
Mart Tupa. 1be news article 
-
Carroll News, April 25: Ques-
tions about Rat answered by 
manager) stated that be is 
" not an IXY." which is cor-
rect. Mark is an lXY "pledge" 
and a little brother assigned 
to Don McGuire. 
Secondly, concerning the 
"voluntary" employment of 
Don McGuire's sister, it is the 
strict policy of the Rathskel-
ler, which is supposed to be 
adhered to by all staff mem-
bers. which states that per-
sons not employed by the 
Rathske ller are not permitted 
behind the bar under any 
circumstances. 
The third point is in regards 
to the attempted rental of the 
bar by the sophomore class. 
Despite McGuire's rhetoric. 
there does exist a signed 
statement by officers of the 
sophomore class which states 
that McGuire said it (the bar) 
would be closed. because he 
did not want the responsibil-
ity for that particular evening 
(March 17, 1980). 
Note : Don McGuire did 
open and take responsibility 
on St. Patrick's Day for an-
other special interest group. 
Fourth, questions have aris-
en concerning the payment of 
musicians entertaining in the 
Rat, especially on March 5. 
The questions could have 
... clalUie4 UU.I&b uaJDi.. 
natfons of supporting docu-
ments, had the manager coop-
erated. This noncooperative 
attitude led to our request of 
the R.A.C. and other adminis-
trative officials to examine 
the supporting general Led-
gers and documents. Because 
our request was ignored by 
the R.A.C. and other adminis-
trative officials, we were 
forced to present our case to 
the Carroll News. 
The sequence of these 
events resulted in the resigna-
tion of the Director of R.A.C. 
Tim Cook; the two assistant 
managers, Joanne Gdovic and 
Paul Scherer; and six bar-
tenders, Dan Dodds, Bob Her-
zog, Ann Jolly, Jack Person. 
and Lance Witson. 
In our continuing attempt to 
insu.re fair treatment of the 
students in Rathskeller policy 
and practice, we would like to 
ask the following question: Do 
you think you were treated 
fa i rly on the r ights in 
question? 
Sincerely, 
Joanne Gdovic 
Paul Scherer 
New Dorm 
To the Editor: 
For the past four years I 
have grown to know and re-
spect what is known as the Je-
suit tradition. A tradition 
which seeks "unity and order 
in education without the sac-
rifice of either freedom or di-
versity." During the past 
week a decision was matte by 
nize that t11ere is a problem 
with the supply and demand 
for housing. but a solution 
such as this appears very 
senseless. The New Dorm is 
an ideal place to live now and 
by adding more people would 
prove the basic sociological 
theories of disorder and un-
rest by a crowded environ-
ment. Physically, the building 
cannot handle it. The atmos-
phere will be destroyed and a 
r esident of the New Dorm 
will be far trom being treated 
as a total person. 
The decision also comes at 
such an awkward time. The 
housing staff nearly bas to 
start from scratch and work 
with a decision that bas been 
handed down. More time for 
explaining and getting the 
residents prepared should 
have been taken into consid-
eration My personal feeling 
on the matter is that the 
Housing Office. whose mem-
bers are trained in student 
personnel and experienced 
with dormitory life, should be 
the ones to make the decisions 
which deal with their day to 
day work. 
James J. Antall 
Resident Assistant 
Dolan Hall 
the Vice-Presidents and the r.-r~~-r.-1~=-
President to make triple occu- ~:::+:+.+.HB":'-
pancy in tbe New Dorm E+-:-+;:-e-F.lE+;. 
rooms to accommodate for H:-!1!-:4!~~ 
the great demand of housing. 
This decision is not in keeping I'!!"P'!"t";;;;;. 
with the spirit of the Jesuit liir::-i:':'T.:-ir:- "'!"'F-1~"-F-F"-i 
tradition. 
This matter may seem insig- lttittltiilltii-=-BI!I!I ..;-+::-+.;+;~ .-.;:-+:,:.-f::-1 
nificant and some may ques- 1"!"1'!""1"~~~~"*"' 
tion why a graduating senior 17.-t-;:+.-:-t.iillllttiiiiF.t=-+:~ 
should even care about such a t':H.;+.~'P!'I8;.. 
thing about housing. I recog- ~~~~~..;.. 
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The Carroll News, May 2, 1980 
Yep, this our last issue folJcs. final exams start exactly a 
week from today so bit the books then enjoy the swnmer. 
You wake up, and 
you think the worst 
by Joe Fisher 
Feature Editor 
~day mornJng dawned just about like any other morning: 
qmet. complacent. simple ... 
I had plopped down m front of the morni 
bout 8 ·qock. -· · f · 
but nottimg parli ar caugtif n1}' rancy. 
My little sister came into the other room and wanted to know 
where the cartoons were. She managed to turn on the TV set 
and then something caught my attention· " . the American 
rescue attempt failed." 
"What1 " 1 thought to myself. "What rescue attempt?" I 
sprang up from the newspaper and was in the room in a flash . 
Then 1 heard " eight American servicemen killed." • 
My God. it must have been a bloodbath. How many hostages 
go~ out1 How many Iranians were killed? The embassy and the 
adJacent area must have been reduced to rubble. What did the 
Iranians do to force a rescue attempt overnight? 
"Come on, Come on dammit, give us the details." But no. in· 
stead of informing a wakening and totally oblivious America of 
the specifics. the television and radio networks had to inter-
view theu uninformative "experts." 
It wasn't until the half-hour. 8:30, that they finally recapped 
events. Oh God. to put it mildly, they didn't get anywhere near 
the hostages; they tripped over their own feet. Eight heli-
copters? Eight1 There should have been twenty-eight for this 
one-shot deal. 
A few minutes later. the phone rang. and after turning down 
the blaring TV and radio. it was my brother calling collect. He 
was up in western New York visiting some colleges, and he 
wanted to know if he should cross into Canada. We said it 
would be rash. but ironically, my dad had quipped before the 
trip that at least if war broke out. my brother would only be a 
mile from the border 
Afterwards. settling back in front of the TV set, I remem-
bered I. had an interview with Col. Horvath in the paper that 
would be coming out in a few hours detailing this kind of a 
rescue and its consequences. 
It was a writer's dream. describing the outcome of such an 
attempt almost as the story broke, but It was hardly worth be-
ing happy about 
The rescue attempt took everyone, especially the Iranians, by 
surprise. and maybe that was what made waking up to Friday 
morning so shocking. Everyone had been led to believe that no 
military action would be taken until mid-May, and then out of 
the blue there is a rescue attempt- with disastrous results. 
Well, I've heard enough, I thought. as I headed upstairs to get 
ready for school where undoubtedly the talk of the day would 
be the bungled rescue attempt. 
P~t~e3 
Harry bids adieu to the hig ~nan 
by Harry Gauzman The Carroll News has some- Good luck in the future and 
Being that this is the last is- tim~s mt;>Spelled his name. if you ever want to g~ to 
sue of the Carroll News calling him Father Bark-n- Vegas. Harry still remembers 
(thank he_aven), J::larry decid- Bite. Seriously, he is the di- all the jokes. "Did you hear 
ed to dedicate this column to rect oppos1te. A compassion- the one about the two Jesuits 
the man who has guided this ate man who possesses a ter- who ... " 
school for the past ten years, rific sense of humor, Father 
not himself. but Father Henry Birkenbauer delivers his 
F Birkenhauer, S.J . homilies in such a manner 
Harry also wanted to clear that has the congregation lis-
up any other rumors that may tening attentively 
be around campus as to who is From these homilies. when 
really in charge at the cam- he sometimes interjects hu-
pus. Father Birkenhauer is in mor. the editors of the Carroll 
charge. Most of the time. Har- News have rewritten Harry's 
ry has given him advice on is- articles suggesting that he 
sues in the past. such as: con- should have a nightclub act 
vincing him to build a new Harry wanted to take this op-
parkin~ lot assuring him that portunity to squash any ru-
the ne1ghbors would be be- mors which are around cam-
hind him 100%. assuring him pus which have Father 
that an Iranian protest would Birkenhauer and Harry as the 
be good public relations for newest comedy team to hit 
the campus. and. finally, Har- Las Vegas since Martin and 
ry assured Father Birken- Lewis. 
bauer that the second floor of 
Bernet would understand if 
the administration decided to 
move girls up there. 
Finally, Harry also wanted 
the campus to be fully aware 
of the fact that it was not Fa-
ther Birkenhauer that started 
the water fight behind Dolan 
in an attempt to get even with 
the students. He does not. 
however, deny that he was in-
volved with the party that 
threw water on Dr. Lavin. 
Summer iob outlook 
is looking good 
The outlook for summer 
JOb!> for college students for 
!he 1980 summer is promis-
m g. Outlook is for higher 
t0urist concentration in na-
t. ml park areas. 
lnflation and the high price 
of gas is expected to mobvate 
families to outdoor recreation 
this comin~ summer Parks 
and recreation areas should 
enjoy a substantial influx of 
tourists according to JOb op-
portunity researchers. 
This year it will be impor-
tant for students to apply ear-
ly for summer jobs as most of 
the more desirable areas and 
good jobs will be taken at an 
early date. 
Students interested in job 
opportunities may obtain in-
formation through a free bro-
chure by sending a self ad-
dressed. stamped envelope to 
Summer Job Opportunity Re-
search. P.O. Box 730, Coeur 
d'Alene. Idaho 83814. 
NEW WAY TO SOLVE THE ENERGY CRUNCH?- WeJJ,lt bam't quite goUea to tbe point 
where you bave to get out aad push it. but these partidpants ln the Volbwqea Olympiu 
show the right form u they try to get their bucgy acr081 the flDIIb line in record Ume. 'lb1J 
and other festJvities were part of week-long events to celebrate the arrival of spring. 
Photo by Mlk• st..ts 
Who is the real Ruth Miller? 
When Carroll News reporter John Russell an indepth interview with Ruth Miller. the 
said he was going to interview Ruth Miller, candidate. 
he thought it was going to be an easy task. The Ruth Miller that instructs here in the 
Yet, when be went into her office here at Sociology department, though, said the con-
Carroll, he was in for a surprise. fusion isn't new and said it is a common 
To his dismay, the Ruth Miller running for mistake. 
the 22nd Congressional District this June (the Good thing Russell didn't know about a 
one he was looking for) is not the same Ruth third Ruth Miller who is a commentator for a 
Miller that teaches here. Russell had been . local radio station or he could still be going 
planning to attend a campaign function to get . around in circles. 
Page 4 
Appearing last Fri-
day n ight i n the 
gym, Warren Zevon 
drew a crowd of 
1500 patrons. Older 
favorites played in-
cluded "Excitable 
Boy", ''Werewolves 
of London", and 
"Lawyers, Guns, and 
Money". Newer 
tunes included "Jun-
gle Work' ' and "Cer-
tain Girl". 
You'll never guess who's coming to town 
No, it's not Santa Claus. at least not this 
time of the year. But just in case you've for-
gotten. the one and only Slim Whitman is 
coming here to Cleveland to perform at the 
Coliseum. 
The uncomparable recording star is com-
ing to town on, mark it down on your calen-
dar now, May 10 for only a one-night stand. 
Belkin Productions is sponsoring the pro-
gram and has put only 6,000 seats on sale at a 
scalper's rate of $7 a seat. 
Unconfirmed reports have one of Slim's 
stops at the Civic Arena in Pittsburgh com-
pletely sold out with 12.000 tickets available. 
However, there are plenty of seats available 
for the Cleveland concert, but you never 
know. there could be a flash crowd; so get 
your tickets now. 
"Wbitmania" has been infecting the entire 
country as the rapid rise of fan clubs will at-
test , and you don't want to miss this rare op-
portunity to let Slim touch your heart in 
person. 
1be Carroll News, May 2, 1980 
Warren Zevon here, 
1500 attend concert 
by Paul Tobin 
John Carroll once again opened its gates for Rock ~n' Roll 
when Warren Zevon came last Friday. Holly Levin opened the 
show, replacing Dirk Hamilton. Hamilton was dropped from 
the tour when his roadies informed Zevon's roadies that in the 
near future Zevon would be lucky to open for Hamilton. 
Though Hamilton himself claimed to have mude no such state-
ment. Zevon decided to drop him. 
Friday's performance gave ample proof that Zevon's crew 
need not have been so upset. Warren Zevon rocks. Sticking 
mainly to his own work, Zevon and his band played for nearly 
two hours. Enthusiastic crowd response brought the band back 
out three times for encores, the last of which. "Hasten Down 
the Wind" was played with the house lights up and Zevon going 
solo on the piano 
The show featured a number of older favorites including 
''Excitable Boy", "Werewolves of London", and the ever popu-
lar "Lawyers. Guns, and Money." Zevon's newer material gar-
nered much support also. especially for the wildly theatric 
"Jungle Work" and "Certain Girl". Zevon was clearly pleased 
with tbe audience response, especially since his health has suf-
fered from working on the road. 
Over 1500 people attended the show. almost half of which 
were John Carroll students. Those who were there attended a 
great rock 'n' roll show. Those who were not. missed what is 
likely to become an increasingly rare treat at ,JCU. 
Any Freshman, Sophomor e, or Junior who will NOT be com-
ing back to John Carroll in the fall and ordered a yearbook 
should notify us at Box 906 in writing. Books ~or those students 
returning wtll be distributed in late October. 
LAST CHANCE CLASSIFIEDS 
Welty: Sis you Ilk• the Picture? 
Thank vou, TMia Ka1>1>81 TM llrat pled!;le 
ctau of the 80'a: Nenc:v. Kathy, EIIMn, Ka· 
tla, sunnne, D_.a. SUa. suunne. and 
~· .... , .......... llilddlle"'-· .....,_, 
Mr M uldoon: It evo" 111f , ,. Clev~liJnd Q•· 
,.rs '"" ' vou•re gradue ffng J Conor•ru• .. 
llons l Aft'r •II thai complalnlno. II wasn' t 
tl\at bed. now was It? You're the besl frlt!>d 
1 could ever want. Thanks! Your Prot- In 
Cleveland 
earn e xrra Mt>Mv ar Home. Gcod PitY 
Euy won. No exPerience ntcesury. Start 
Jmme<llotelv, Send name and ~reu: CE 
KMI SHCiottles, BolC 1052, Stepn..,vllle, TX 
76401 
To "Only Clluck's•• olrlfrllfld : Thanks lor 
t he greer veers at JCU. I'll mlu vov 
Contact. 
MAO: It's tnat lime ooaln. un vou believe 
It's t~Hn • vears olreadv ? We've done a lot 
of orowlng up tooe1~. I thenlc YOU for all 
11\ote ooocr ti!n*t '--''' ketP rtoht on hevlno 
more of ttltm. I wloh lor vou all what YOU 
wish for Your~<~lf HaPPiness to you and 8<10 
alwavs. 
Dimples· I'll never Ull<lemand you. IIIII I'll 
always~ attracted to you Has:n'tthe last 3 
vears proved tl\ar? 
To the .t<ollle peach: YOU m a v be oone from 
Carroll. IIIII vour rePUtation (and what a 
rePutolionl IIV*tl ont the ChemP 
Altt!'lllon Grey eves, alias l..ltlle Cosmo: 
vou allll twovo the most beautiful orov eve s 
I'Ve ever ....... If's lvnnv. even now wllen 
we both nave tom~ else, It's sllll vou who 
1 think of mosr Often 1 alwavs thoUGht that 
mtYIMt thtnos -vld -•II out for lit some-
dav- you ""'er know. 11 must be true, you 
always do hUrt the - vou lOVe. I wish vou 
hai!I>IMSs a lweya. Have a ooocr summer. 
Friend 
JJ: yOU're terrible, you're terrible I 
RJF: every minute Wllh you It runt lOve, 
MMA P$. I'm not going to let vou foroet 
about our raquetball ~~<~mea. Wl\at wu me 
score" ·117 CNelC1 time II w111 be 71 ll) 
Nltu. l.e<l Zeppelin! Led Zeppelin! Led 
ZtP~>ellnl CM 
BK: ciO YOU reellv lOOk VOUr fa(» In bleeeh? 
senator: Remember. we ha,. an "',.... 
men I not to tar life hero 1181 fhe best of us I 
Aoatn - II thlllll• do oet vou clOwn, don't I«· 
oet that YOU've wt a frlondl Your little 1ls· 
tar (loca l c:l\apt~) 
LYdia: our ~>arallotllves m•v be ending, 11111 
hOpel\lllv ....,.r our trllfldll\lp ThMI<s tw 
alwav. being able to uncterslend Nancv 
JE · l'v• hod e c;rvsh on you all semesleT, 
bvt you've never said more than hello to 
me. Wake liP end taJ<e nollcet A easual 
acquaintance 
AdMn • this I• God - I hear e ve hat been 
..,.......,.. ...... ¥ _ 
J G : would you kl'U 8 girt with &. f'V. POUndS 
ol cre a m uPOn ~r tllt:~t? PC would. 
Joey G : how·s Sa n Francisco? I've beef! 
there many times (It'~ great) 
AM , Gra ndma 's comltlll and she wanl6 
somct candv bel'$. She never Itaya home. 
Woody alia. Rona Barret. 
L.Z & MM, JN & JM, Ml( & PC, DD & JM. 
AM & t<D. PO & JR - rmermural tongue 
wrestling P&lrs . L.L. as coach 
Anne. Greo. Mike : how's Grasselll Tower 
tooklno these days? short & stuOby? MK 
Dawn. Michelle. Anne Kelly, Sabrina, 
Chris? 
DD & AM: -•• mlohl think we like them 
- bvt wall a minute. we do like them. 
Hey Nanc:y Ellen : now you can•t refuse Frl· 
day nlte. John 
Bubbl .. : You Ollie me OUI 
Greel<, whetever profoundness Is, II exbls 
someWf>ere, Whtrefore and Why I dOn't 
know. tsn't rnar bluorre? BW 
Brlctoe: oreal Ktlnol The Rosel Good lob. 
BW 
GrMI\. L.l Isn't all that bed - you liked 
some of Ill This Is lust anoJI\er note 10 buo 
voullbout 111 You•re oreal. BW 
Mouch - who m•ohl vou be? RelC 
·Harrison? 
SCOII. vou•re Iaroe! 
WOol- whoarevou- Adam Bedel 
Mike Nalepka, are frllflds electric? No, vou 
are not Devo. Oennv mavbel Ga rv Human 
forever? Hlohtv lll'lllkelvl Movbe In Corsi 
GrHt< - and 11\en there were four-_., 
who! 
Wanda - you were tl\e best blo sister. as 
well as trlend tlwll 1 could have asked for 
Thanlts. Your little sister. N 
The best or evervthlll9 Mrs. Alieni This Is 
officially the last limo I'll eall you that -
proml•l Nancy 
TrickY - always remember and don't ever 
forget, you're not th.tl 11111y1 B••lde$. vou 
looiC beller than you did la st se mester! 
Yours lruly, roomie 
P1>11ov - you'd better believe I'll have my 
Maldenforrn on next time I 
JH - k"P vour hair Short. wo think ll'a 
about lima YOU oor rid of Yllllr beb'ffa<:a lm-
"'e Grow...,pJ 
* SUPER * SAVINGS * * Any 7 98 list 
! ROCK or .JAZZ 
5.50 * LP m stock 
* 
w;,. Hiii:, your 
·~~ ~ IJ good used LP's .. 
... .. ' 
* Any 798 !tst 
" on condition and ••• ! CLASSICAL 
• . .. • * LP m sloe~ 
* 
f'HE RECORD .JCCHAIIGE 
NEW USED IMPORTS CUTOU TS 
;~( .. _-~~. • t,.~~ .. ,-.j,. • Jt~: ... s~\~ • (~··..:··rr.,., • tt,· 
1780 COVENTRY RD . . · \! ,, •••. ,, 321.1887 
5.50 
RJF: what a or~at weel<endl II was fun. 
tove, MMA 
Dribbler· lham• for lhe fantastic wKkend. 
so glad to hear tt10t you're Involved. love. 
$lei 
fd'<flng riW .,. __... latelY? J.,.. 
Leann. have YOU seen any ° Cutlcsu lately? 
You can lceeptheml the Beachwood Bum 
susan: alrlohl. the surf's UPI See you at11>e 
POOl! 
Dear fUI\Ire roomie! What ~ one dO with 
a drunken sailOr? Just ciO<I't bring him bad( 
lo our room! I think. w&'re oonna do lvst 
tine 
Slsev Me; we roomed t ooethl!r by c;l\anc• -
11111 I can llonestlv sav that I couldn't have 
been luc:tr.lert I'm rl!allv oolno ro miss vou 
next vear. Voyr bvl'lkle 
Dear Oe<lilllls Feet : <N~r fh~ summ~r don't 
loroal our favorite sono, "Evervtlme I lhlnk 
of vou. I alwavs get • he~dac:he . . " Whose 
ootno to be around 10 ClaPress YOU whe!'l I'm 
oone - won't voy be lonesome without me? 
Madeleine: we a lways knew you could c10 111 
Convratsl II won•r be 11\e same without vout 
Who said I hall? Tl>e Assassin Trld(y 
CL: we'll probably llllrn In 1\ell for .mat 
we've done this semest&r - but II was tun 
wasn't Il l ExPOCIIIIv t>eeau.se we 11ol a way 
wllh 11. I'm glad 1 "901 friendly with YOU", 
even lt'louoh 1 wu adVIsed 1101 lo. You're 
one of mv best friends here, and I hope It 
always stavs thot waY. Ott>arwlae, watc:l\ 
out, t•m revenoerutl 1 wish for vou me best 
ot avervthlno, you deserve Ill Your ~>artner 
In crimes (rltlll, rlll9) 
Mrs. P. - I'm wrrv-C.M .. the N.E ol the 
CN 
Hey K.C. we' re SOf'r'Y. Your frlt!nds at the 
CN. L..ove Is never havlno ro say vou•re 
sotTV. 
111 OEAR BJ: Thanks for a oreal semester. 
H & H Is not lar away. Enlov Cepe Cod 0< 
To.-onro. HOPe to see vou many limes betore 
JulY I. Lov•. DRIBBLER 
11'2 DEAR MMA: You're TERRI BL.E , .. 
JUST TERRIBLE. But vour $1vHed ani milS 
are pretty cute when thev are around. 
13 DEAR SWEeTIE: It's been fun belno 
discrete. Promise to see vou this summer. If 
1 don't, have fun In POlicies. Love and kin• 
es. HANDSOME. 
114 DEAR CHA~CTER: The battle Is over. 
1 qull You won talr and and square. Ju't 
stav 0111 of the llbrarv and off the sidewalk 
behind Dolan. Signed, CHARACTER. 
IS DEAR BJ o I' d oljt YOU to shOW me the 
slohts of Nortl\fleld, b<Jt 1 don't when 1 can 
find 2 minut es of f r&e lime. L.ove, the 
CLEVELANDER 
16 DEAR 8-1 : Columbus Is only a f~&w dan 
away, HoPe the Iawver aMI the Dr. were 
right, Two would be great, one would be 
nlc;e. b<Jt none Is what w&'re llkelv to oet. 
Love. vour fellow ct>ld<en. 
No lalrl L.eos u'" rlnoersl 
1W3L.2: Just becaus<t he knew two HEADS 
are bett~r than one. maybe 1\e assumed two 
IKel 
HEY SHEET: O~dn't YOU know there are 70 
mlnul6 In an hour? 
1 didn't even k.- I hey PI..A VEO croquet In 
Woshii'IOIOO'I TownlhiP. 
Fellow S""ts: A am taklno allot Ma •'-ts 
debt s foe tile seeiCtee cebts so tav oft 
CllldeSIII 11!1111" 
SBH ... s· OO.SI!'I 11 figure! A£ soon •~ vou 
1101 uttlect, vou fork UP $1400 rent onlv to oet 
klckect out . 
I don'llcnow. 601: an hour . 
If Ma knows best, then wtw did we lose? 
To my wile. II 1 lind about anv d~bt,. Paid 
I'll still kill someone even II our marrloe IS 
In the c loset 
8UI 11- . voucan't marry GinnY Mae I 
SUE: Ool'l't t&t Karen type zrn)'more, U's not 
fair Jo us POOr tnnoc:ent subscrlbersJ 
Hev Annie In ~~~ : Do you want a cross or a 
lolliPOP? 
Betsy: " sliP slldln' a way." L.et'~ Pla v 
frisbee. 
K11ren : Can I have the recipe for the Pvnc:fl; 
minus the lc:ecu-? 
Claw: Wl\en are YOU golno to show me? I 
can hardly wall! 
Carol : You're volng the wrono wavl 
Slippy & ears: How manv times hes II 
t>Hn? 
Kathv K.: Havlno fun with vour vovo? WL 
Ann D.: Don't beware anymore. 
Hev humpnry I Are the fish oolno for a ride 
In the Fury? 
Anvone who finds a b lue contact on the all>· 
lellc field, please c:ontact Stud. Olsco. Sht, 
or Greenle 111 PKelll. 
Paul!, I hll 1001! Jill 
Oon'l worry Fuzz, It's only me. 
Mom : You reallv know how to make a son 
feel I<Nedt 
Claw : Aren•r You o lad 1 aldn't say 
WANCHOWOMANIII 
Fun: Lool< at all the great weekends you're 
oolno to miss next yeer, and all 11\e 
excltemenllll 
J udy and Karen: Thanks for all ll\esUPf'Ort 
and orea t limes w e had. 
Mille S THANKS 
Murph: Wl\at :3' u'ltasllc lool<lno dOOr you 
have II (olea Yl , ) 
HumDhrvo Is ev ...- 0111 of vour lluMtJte 
~bode ve1? WL 
MudPIIPPV: Watctl out for Planes In your 
room!l 
L.eave mv slons all)ne 1111 
Nice lip Ed 110w vou looiC like vour favorite 
per$0n. 
Tappe - stick It liP vour•s. Had a belfer 
lime with her. Me. 
B.H,-Have anv,..ore of those oreat oranoe 
drinks? P .W. 
A.D. - Old vou pld( UP vwr bottle from our 
sPOt? C.F 
J - Sure I'll de~ with you, bu1 wllhoutthe 
elC1ra hands llfl)(l time. Moral and Decent. 
O'Brien lor Moi011Y· what's the dlHerence? 
Your future. 
0 & A - Movies are to be seen. not hid 
lllrouoh. M & C 
Claw- Quit wlnl<fno at dinner. It makes me 
r>ervous From lhe naPkin. (I fOUnd Ill 
Ears - What halpl>el'led lo my 6:00 a .m. 
break last. I seem to h&ve missed II. 
K - Art vou sure vou aren'f a freshman. 
Thanks for watch! no our 5N.son end quick· 
tv. A Brew Crew member. 
Jane - Lei's 110 ovl c:h1199lno avaln. Your 
Carrter4 
Tloer - Finally got a dlance to sav HI In 
print, so quit beltYac:hlno. Je t•atme. Jul 
..(a/(ick'J PIZZA & 
~. SPICIEftl lOUSES; 
·~ "NlCIIriCO'' 
~.J 
l 
For Carroll students on Sun. thru 
Thurs.: buy 1 large pizza 
and receive 1 small plain free. 
Try our--Subs, Hamburgers, 
Ribs, Salads 
offer good on SvndaYt onlv alter 8:00 
II Ill 
5711 Mayfield Rd. l4.J17 Cedar Rd 6 69 May1ield 
Mayfield Hts. South Euclid ~vfie!d Ht~ 
449-2350 382-3560 2-0280 
Open Sunday lhru Thursday 11 a . . to 1 am 
Friday and Saturday to 2 · 30 a .m . 
TAKE OUT SERVIC 
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The Birkenhauer '10' in 
Clockwise from top: Fr. Birkenhauer with umbrella and 
briefcase in-hand after a long day, reading a seismology re-
corder in his younger days, at one of the ten graduation 
ceremonies, dedicating the swimming pool in 1974, confer -
ring with Dr. Lavin. and cheering the team on to victory. 
Profile is at center. (Photos courtesy of the Carrillon). 
Chronological review 
of president's life 
by Stacey Sanner 
" Educa tion is the lens 
which historically has focused 
on the truth of the past, has 
projected the aspirations of 
the present into the future, 
has lighted and brightened 
the realities of human 
existence." 
These are the words of Fa-
ther Birkenhauer, a man 
dedicated to educating him-
self and others both mentally 
and spiritually. He has real-
ized the importance of educa-
tion in our lives and his many 
accomplishments reflect this. 
Father Birkenhauer. began 
his own education in his home 
town of Toledo. Ohio. He at-
tended Toledo parochial 
schools. spent two years at St. 
John's College, then entered 
the Society Of Jesus in 1933 at 
the Milford. Ohio Novitiate. 
He later earned both Bache-
lor of Arts and Master of Arts 
degrees and a licentiate in sa-
cred theology from Loyola. a 
Master of Science degree and 
a doctorate in geophysics 
from St. Louis University. 
Father Birkenhauer is best 
known for his work in the 
Antarctic during the Interna-
tional Geophysical Year. He 
accompanied a 27-man re-
search expedition as chief 
seismologist and spiritual ad-
viser. During his 15 months 
there he made studies of the 
composition of rocks under 
the polar ice cap and record-
ed seismic waves from 
earthquakes. 
When Father Birkenhauer 
returned to Cleveland in 1959 
he became known as the " po-
lar priest" and was named 
University Heights citizen of 
the year. 
Father Birkenhauer joined 
the JCU faculty in 1946 as an 
instructor in mathematics. He 
was later appointed director 
of the seismological observa-
tory and chairman of he 
mathematics department. He 
also served . for a time, as 
dean of the University's grad-
uate school. 
In 1962, he left the Univer-
sity for a year of theological 
studies in Rome. From 1963 to 
1968 he was assigned as spiri-
tual leader of young Jesuits at 
Jesuit centers in Cleveland 
and in Michigan. 
More recently Father Bir-
kenhauer has served as chair-
man of the Associated Inde-
pendant Colleges and 
Universities of Ohio. on the 
boards of the Cleveland Coun-
cil on World Affairs. the Ohio 
Council on Economic Educa-
tion. the Cystic Fibrosis Foun-
dation. the Greater Cleveland 
Safety Council, the Cleveland 
Commission on Higher Educa-
tion. and the Board of Direc· 
tors of the Union Commerce 
Corporation. 
Since August 1970. Father 
Birkenhauer has served as the 
19th president of JCU. 
Though he devotes his prima-
ry energies to the duties of 
university presidency, he re-
mained active in the class-
room through occasional lec-
tures and by substitute 
teaching. 
During his presidency. JCU 
has maintained its enrollment 
at between 3,600 and 3,900 
students despite rising tuition 
and dwindling student mar-
kets; he has operated without 
a budget deficit. inaugurated 
masters programs in business 
administration and in reli-
gious education. and expand-
ed campus facilities by con-
structing a swimming pool 
and fifth student residence 
hall. 
Father Birkenhauer has 
certainly been involved in nu-
merous professional educa-
tional and civic activities. 
However, he is not only a man 
of many accomplishments, but 
also a man with great insight; 
a man very sensitive to stu-
dent needs and feelings; a 
man devoted to religion and 
education. His presence here 
at JCU will be greatly missed. 
his absence strongly felt. 
Pce5 
• rev1ew 
-
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Streaks on top • 1n PAC 
Although getting off to a 
slow start early in the week, 
the J obn Carroll Blue Streak 
baseball team rebounded to 
win the nightcap of a double--
header against Hiram and 
thereby stay comfortably 
ahead in the chase for the 
PAC championship. 1bus far 
the Streaks have accumulated 
a 7-1 mark in the conference. 
with only doubleheaders 
against 1biel (April 29) and 
.... Washington & Jefferson (May 
3) remaining in their path to 
the league crown. 
In two non-conference dou-
bleheaders against Ashland 
College and Cleveland State 
University, the baseball 
Streaks came up emptyhand-
ed. Ashland, a Division II 
school. combined eleven hits 
with some strong pitching to 
beat the Streaks 5-3 in the 
opener. Tom Latter, the junior 
leftfielder from Cleveland 
Heights, led the Blue Streak 
attack with a single, double, 
home run. and two RBI's. 
In the second game second 
baseman Dan Hockensmith 
had two singles and two RBis, 
but the Streaks came up short 
again by an 8-5 margin. 
Two days later the Carroll 
sandlotters took on the Divi-
sion I powerhouse Cleveland 
State in a twin bill at Brook-
side Park Despite a fine per-
formance at the plate by sen-
ior captain and designated 
hitter Don Rose, who had a 
single, double, and a walk in 
three times at bat, the Vikings 
handed freshman pitcher Bill 
Urban his first loss of the sea-
son, 10-4. 
The nightcap with Cleve--
land State was a see--saw bat-
tle The Vikings jumped 
ahead 1-o in the bottom of the 
first inning on a solo home 
run. However, in the top of 
the second Don Rose contin-
ued his hitting barrage with a 
solo blast over the righfield 
fence to tie the score 1-1. The 
Vikings went out ahead again 
by a 3-1 margin in the third 
inning, but the Streaks came 
back to tie the score in the 
fifth on catcher Pete Langen-
horst's shot over the rightfield 
fence. Once again in the home 
half of the fifth the Vikings 
went ahead 4-3, only to have 
the Blue Streaks score two 
Track111en go to PACs 
By John G.-amuglla 
Last week, the JCU Track 
team lost close meets to Hi· 
ram and ;\llegany, but won 
against Wac;hington & Jeffer-
son. Against Washington and 
.Jefferson outstanding perfor-
mances were recorded by Pat-
rick Kennedy and Kevin Hin· 
ton Pat Kennedy placed 3rd 
in the 800 meter run with his 
best time of the year Pat has 
just come off Varsity Wres-
tling and is in excellent condi-
tion. Tom Heiman finished 
first in the 100 meter for both 
meets. while Jeff Savorise fin. 
ished second in the discus. 
Jeff feels that he will come 
around with some better 
throws in order to accomplish 
his goal - qualifying for Na-
tionals. He needs a toss of 155 
meters. Mike Graf also per-
formed up to excellence, fin-
ishing first against W&J and 
second against Allegany. 'l'ttts 
is his first year long jumping 
and tnple jumping after lay-
mg off two years. The 400 me-
ters and mile relay could fin-
ISh at the top of the 
conference. In the pole vault 
Dan Doods and Jim Komos al-
ways turn in hne perfor-
mances . They finished one 
two respectively against Alle-
gany and W&J. Scott Heran in 
his first year ever to throw 
the javelin has placed in a 
number of meets. 
The team ran against both 
teams without a number of 
their stars such as Brad West, 
Tom Sassier. and Pete Grady. 
All three have injured their 
hamstring muscle Each one 
can place in the top of their 
events in the PAC. 
Paul Colavinzie is also doing 
well at the long jump and tri-
pie JUmp. He has finished first 
against W&J and second to 
Allegany. 
The JCU track team facs 
the whole PAC thts weekend 
at Hiram. Friday is qualifying 
nnd Saturday are the finals 
event The track team expects 
a higher finish than last year 
Golf Notes 
This Thursday and Friday, 
May 1 and 2. the John Carroll 
Blue Streak golf team travels 
to Hiram College to partici-
pate in the annual PAC Tour-
nament. After finishing fourth 
in last year's tournament, the 
1980 squad, which features 
four returning seniors, hopes 
to take a first place finish. 
Golfers to watch will be Cap-
tain Geoff Stephan, Terry 
Fibbi, Eli Poljak, and Paul 
Fichter. 
more runs to make it 5-4 go-
ing into the bottom of the 
sixth. But the squad was un-
able to hang on as Cleveland 
State taJlied four more runs 
to make the final score 8-5 in 
their favor 
The two games against Hi-
ram last Saturday were defi-
nitely the most crucial in the 
PAC race. In the opener, the 
Hiram nine, with the help of 
eleven walks and four errors, 
handed the Blue Streaks their 
first loss in conference play. 
The second game of the 
twin bill featured a three-hit, 
complete game victory by 
Carroll ace Kevin Shaffner. 
Hiram drew first blood, scor-
ing one run on one hit and an 
error in the top of the fourth 
inning. But in the bottom of 
the sixth Mike Borrelli and 
Pete Langenhorst singled 
back to back and were moved 
into scoring position by Tom 
Lauer's ground ball to short. 
Then, on Dan Bader's ground 
ball to first, the firstbaseman 
tried to throw Borrelli out at 
the plate but threw wildly, al-
lowing both Borrelli and Lan-
genhorst to score. what 
turned out to be the tying and 
winning runs. 
On Sunday, April 27, the 
Streaks played Youngstown 
State, a Division ll school, in a 
non-conference game. Tom 
Baldinelli went the distaDce 
for Carroll, scattering seven 
hits and four walks and strik-
ing out four in a 3-2 decision. 
Although centerfielder John 
Savinski had the only two 
Carroll hits, the Streak of-
fense was aided by nine 
Youngstown walks and two 
wild pitches which placed 
men in scoring position. 
Tomorrow the Streaks meet 
Washington & Jefferson in 
their final games of the sea-
son. HopefuJy they will return 
with a PAC championship. 
Mike Douglas 
says:"Give 
a gift from 
your heart!' 
Glll Red Ooss now 
for a blood donor 
appointment. 
CAMPUS 
MINISTRY NEWS 
ANNUAL MASS OF THANKSGIVING 
Sunday, May 4, 6:30p.m. 
A Special Tribute to Fr. Birkenhauer 
Choral groups will sing 
Mass on the Quad, weather permitting 
Otherwise; Kulas Auditorium 
VOLUNTEERS NEEDED!! 
for JCU renovation of house in Hough 
See Jeanne Colleran 
SPECIAL MASS FOR EXAMS 
Thursday, May 8, 4:45p.m. 
Mass on the Quad, weather permitting 
Otherwise; University Chapel 
CLOTHING COLLECTION 
Now until the last day of final examinations 
For the poor in Hough area 
Boxes provided in the vestibule - University Chapel 
ANNUAL END OF THE· YEAR 
CANOE TRIP 
Thursday, May 15 
Mohican River 
Overnight for those who wish 
Inquire/Sign up- Fr. Schell's Office 
GOOD LUCK 0_~ FINALS 
• 
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NETTERS LOOK TO PAC TITLE 
The Men's Tennis Team 
beads into the final week of 
play with a squad that has be-
come one of the best in the 
Presidents Athletic Confer-
ence. Wednesday they host 
Malone College for the last 
home match of the 1980 cam-
paign. Thursday the Streaks 
travel to Bethany to tangle 
with the Bisons for the final 
dual meet. The following two 
days, May 2 and 3, they will be 
participating in the PAC 
Championships at Bethany. 
The Streaks will be aveng-
ing last seasons's seventh 
place finish. They already 
have compiled a 3-3 confer-
ence mark including a recent 
defeat of Case--Western Re-
serve. the defending PAC 
champions. The Streaks also 
scored a major victory in the 
Cleveland Tennis Open by 
winning the event. Carroll 
scored 10¥2 points to outdis-
tance Cleveland State. 9, 
Case--Western Reserve, 8, and 
Baldwin Wallace, 5. 
Bill Sullivan, a freshman 
from Columbus St. Charles. 
scored a 7-5, 4-6. 7-6 victory in 
the finals of the # 1 Singles to 
give Carroll the trophy. Other 
winners for Carroll included 
Dave Short. #4 Singles, Sulli-
van and Don Zelanzny, # 1 
Doubles, and Matt Pentz and 
Dave Short. #2. 
Carroll has several individ-
uals who could win a confer-
ence championship. Sullivan, 
# 1 Singles, has a 5-4 dual 
meet mark. Zelanmy, #2 Sin-
gles. has an outstanding 7-2 
record in dual meets, the best 
Dorothea Gesenhuet clJsplays tbe baekhand whfeh makes her 
a tough opponent for anybody at slades play. 
m 
AMERICAN 
CANCER 
SOCIETY . 
l'tloto credit: llll• s-r. 
nus SPACE CONTRIBUTED BY THE PUBUSHER AS A PUBUC SERVICE 
SPORTS 
Women's tennis team 4-3 
Satellite Tourney May 2, 3 
nent in the #4 singles spot. 
The two girls later teamed up 
on the squad. The two have 
combined to win six straiiht 
at # 1 Doubles and have a 6-2 
record. Other singles players 
with winning marks include 
Matt Pentz (3-2), #3 Singles, 
Dion Kiernan (5-4), #5 Singles 
and Tim Fox (5-4). #6 Singles. 
The Blue Streaks could sur-
prise the rest of the confer-
ence and bring home Carroll's 
first conference tennis 
championship. 
In perhaps their most cru· 
cial week of competition, the 
John Carroll women's tennis 
team reigned victorious in 
three matches to boost their 
record above 500 at 4·3. After 
posting impressive 'VinS on 
the road earlier in the week 
against Hiram College and 
against Cleveland State Uni-
versity, the women netters 
took on powerful Malone Col· 
lege last Saturday on their 
own courts. With the aid of 
strong performances by Doro· 
thea Gesenhues and Kathy Fo-
ley. the netters aven&ed last 
year's 6-0 loss to Malone by 
beating them 6·3 . 
in the doubles competit ion 
where they captured the #1 
doubles match. On the day Ms. 
Gesenhues and Ms. Foley .. 
were responsible for three of 
their team's six points. Other 
winners in the match were 
Debbie Mitchell, who faced 
her toughest rival of the year 
' Matt Pentz 
ACROSS 
'1 Partner 'or Rogers 
8 House styles 
(2 wds.) 
15 Former Yankee 
manager 
16 Campus building 
17 Delighted 
18 Cereal garnish 
19 Prefix: straight 
20 Ambler or ~offer 
22 College basketball 
tourney 
23 Bear: Sp. 
24 Goes backwards 
27 Clamor 
29 Bookstore category 
31 Annoy 
33 Wen 
34- share 
38 L.A. suburb near 
Burbank 
40 Gossip dose 
41 Quebec peninsula 
in winning the #2 singles 
match, Hedwig Gesenhues, 
who took the #6 singles 
match, and Joan Scolio and 
Sw.ie Whelan, who combined 
to capture the 413 doubles 
match 
In the 11 sin&Jes match, Ms. 
The women travel to Bal-
dwin Wallace College on May 
2 and 3 to take part in the Sat-
ellite Tennis Tournament. a 
tournament which decides 
which players will qualify for 
the State Tennis Tournament 
to be held next weekend. All 
are encouraeed to come and 
watch. 
Gesenhues. a junior from Lou-
isville, Ohio, was the winner 
over her Malone opponent by 
a comfortable mariin. Ms. Fo-
ley, also a junior, combined 
her skills and knowledge of 
the game to defeat her oppo-
42 Aparicio or Tiant 
45 ---- consequence 
46 Sweet pepper • 
49 Chicago tillle 
(abbr.) 
50 Ready for use 
53 -----tse 
55- de pl~Jl!e 
56 Alpine goat 
57 Peach or cherry 
60 Address part 
(Z wds.) 
63 River in Hades 
65 Finished (2 wds.) 
66 • - d'Anlour," 
1958 song 
67 West Indies group 
68 Pauper's wear 
DOWN 
1 Concerning (2 wds.) 
2 Mix up 
3 Science of con-
struct ion 
4 Egyptian emblems 
5 Arctic dwellings 
6 Dakotas Indian 
7 Aged 
8 O.K. 
9 ~11 horse-drawn 
carriage 
10 Baseball statistic 
11 "- longa, vita 
breVIS" 
12 Water pipes 
13 Sergeant 81lt.o 
14 Hethods (abbr.) 
21 Sports officials 
25 Noted jazz vocalist 
26 Former Washington 
name 
27 Piece of sediment 
28 New Rochelle col-
lege 
30 Galbraith's field, 
for short 
32 fra Filippo ----
35 Aslray (2 wds.) 
36 Sisters 
37 Scheduled ti~ 
position 
39 Playwrtght Simon 
40 Boston tf~ (abbr.) 
42 Social refonners 
43 River to the 
Ubangl 
44 £stiNted 
47 ---- voyage 
48 Pass~ (2 wds.) 
50 Sold1er from Mel-
boume 
51 French interjection 
52 With plenty to 
spare 
54 Verbal contraction 
58 Impecunious 
59 River to the Danube 
61 Part of NCO (abbr.) 
62 Eggs 
64 Ha 1 f a t.at in dance 
• 
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SENIOR WEEK SCHEDULE 
Wednesday, May 21 
Thursday, May 22 
Friday, May 23 
Saturday, May 24 
Hawaiian Luau, tree beer 
4:30 p.m. $7.00. 
"Dave and Gary" Bemet tent 8 :30 p.m. 
Mentor Headlands Beach Carnival 
11 :00 a.m.-6 p.m. $4.50 
Outdoor picnic dinner, free beer 
7:00 p.m. $4.00 
"The Last Original Folkband" Room 1 
8:30 p.m.-12:30 a.m. $4.50 
Sports Day Free Admission 
Senior Banquet: location, time, price 
to be announced 
Night in flats 
Wine and Cheese Bernet tent 
4:30 p.m. Free 
Senior Farewell Party, Room 1, 
Dixieland Jazz Band $1.00 cash bar 
(Both events open to all Seniors 
and their families.) 
Rooms available on campus for all seniors for $1.00 per night. 
Sign in between 12:00 and 4:00 Wednesday, May 21st. 
Complete package 17.00 w/o fee card. 15.00 w/ fee card. 
Wine and Cheese party sponsored by JCU Alumni Association. 
Any questions or suggestions, please call 491-5611 or 491-5618. 
Riots release tensions 
Continued from page 1 
Dr. Lavin was in his office 
when he heard the racket and 
thought, "spring is here." He 
said he was on the scene to 
ensure that no one got hurt. 
Many of the participants in 
the ruckus had various com-
ments such as: "this is great" 
or "we need more of this .. , 
One Murphy r esident said 
that "it's about time those 
guys did something lively." 
Similar comments came from 
the Dolan side. 
the first dorm with everyone 
back inside should be reward-
ed with two kegs. 
"General Julian." mean-
while, was being forcibly dis-
armed and relieved of his 
command by Dolan R.A.s. 
"They're taking away our 
ammo and we're being perse-
cuted." he complained. His fi-
nal comments were that "Do-
lan held off two other dorms 
witll five gorilla sneak attacks 
"which were decisive in our 
victory," but that shaving 
cream attacks "severly hurt 
our front lines." 
1be Carroll News. May 2. 1980 
Bernet residents angered 
Continued from page 1 interesting to note that co-ed 
the dorms suffer vandalism " Crowley reported that 
Bernet residents found out 
about the proposed change 
only on Wednesday " Girls 
started checking out our 
f'ooms." Both Hilson and 
Crowley spoke to Donna 
Byrnes and received no defi-
nite answer. Byrnes was un-
available for comment. 
The members of the Save 
Bernet Hall Committee feel 
that their protest was success-
ful. One freshman woman on 
the waiting list thinks other-
wise: "I don't think it was 
well organized. I can see their 
point of view But all the 
housing's up for grabs." An-
other ·•bumped" woman ech-
oes this: "I can understand 
their position. However, it is 
Anger at Housing Director 
Jack Collins and Head Resi-
dent Donna Byrnes may be 
mi s placed A University 
Heights ordinance prohibits 
more than two unrelated peo-
ple Jiving in the same house. 
Also, fewer upperclassmen 
are moving off-campus than 
m past years. 
The lottery offers the possi-
bility of a room on-campus 
(with SAGA food as an extra) 
or a chance to be bumped off 
the list altogether. As written 
on the notice for "students 
bumped off lottery," the hous-
ing office encourages students 
not to wait for the housing of-
fice to solve your problem." 
( News notes ) 
The JCU Varsity debate 
team finished out the 1979--80 
debate season by competing 
against the nation's finest de-
baters at the American Foren-
sic Association National Dis-
trict Tournament. Held at the 
University of Arizona in Tus-
con. Tony Smith and Timothy 
Ita were one of sixty teams 
from across the country to 
qualify for the event. The 
John Carroll team qualified 
through the post-district bid-
dine process, wbicb selects 
ten teams on the basis of their 
past season's record to com-
pete in the National Cham-
pionship tournament. 
The tournament held eight 
rounds of preliminary compe-
tition. Needing a record of 5-3 
to compete in the octa-final 
elimination rounds. Smith and 
Ita finished with a 4-4 record. 
While triumphing over North-
western U , Iowa U . Loyola 
Merrimount of Los Angeles. 
and Gonzaga U. of Alaska, 
Smith and Ita fell by split de-
cisions to Morehead U .. Au-
gustana of Illinois, Dartmouth 
and the University of 
Louisville. =-----
Only three new men resi-
dent assistants were selected 
for the 1980-81 academic 
year. 
Bill O'Brien, Ed Fay, and 
Rom Armagno were chosen 
for these posts. 
"We picked short," said 
Housing Director Jack Col-
lins. "not knowing the ma-
keup of the New Dorm." To 
make up for vacant posts. 
men will be selected from the 
alternate list to be RAs in the 
New Dorm, and Dolan. Pa-
celli. and Bernet Halls. 
In an exclusive interview. 
the self-proclaimed "head-in-
stigator" of the Dolan side, 
"General Julian," said that 
they were relieving tensions 
due to upcoming finals, dor-
mitory rivalry, and the "struc-
tural strain of the housing lot-
tery." After this, equipped 
with yellow helmet and red 
megaphone he left to com-
mand his troops. 
Many others were eager to 
comment on the action at this 
point. One person, rather im-
plausibly identifying himself 
as Student Union president. 
stated that this was "the first 
indication of quality school 
spirit" that he'd seen in a 
while. Another suggested that 
the whole melee was a re-
sponse to the school's authori-
tarian atmosphere. "We're as-
serting ourselves as adults," 
she said. 
JOHN CAJU!OLL UNIVf!RSlTY FINAL EXAHlNATlON SCHEDULE 
As a mysterious figure in a 
black cape moved across the 
battlefield, there was a lull in 
the action. After the Murphy 
side was doused by saboteurs 
who had sneaked up to the 
fourth floor, someone dressed 
as a referee, blew a whistle 
and called for the team cap-
tains. Someone else was heard 
suggesting to Dr. Lavin that 
At midnight, the crowd was 
petering out with isolated 
shaving cream attacks and 
one reported spanking inci-
dent. Both sides claimed vic-
tory but the general consen-
sus was: "It was fun." 
Collins' wife mourned 
Lynn A. Collins, wife 
of Housing Director 
Jack Collins, died last 
Sunday morning in 
Lakeside Hospital after 
a long bout with failing 
health. 
According to the Plain 
Dealer, her disease was 
only recently diagnosed 
as a rare form of cellu-
lar cancer. 
She was a school 
teacher, specializing in 
developmental reading, 
and taught at St. Joseph 
High School until her 
hospitalization in 
November. 
The Carroll News ex-
tends deepest sympathy 
to Jack and daughters 
Erin and Katie for their 
great loss. 
TO ll£AD 
EXA.'ili'IATlON 
SCHt:DULE: 
Find day and 
time your claee 
normally 10eets 
See blockt for 
thue daya and 
times. 
The dete for 
the exaaination 
is found at the 
top of the 
coluan. 
The tiae for 
exa•1nat1on 
ia found in the 
col~an at the 
lar left. 
The place vlll 
be the ro011 
noraelly und 
durina the 
ae..elttr 
unlqe noted 
othervt ... 
~ 
~.!:!..· 
8:00 
to 
9:50 
10:00 
to 
11:50 
P,H. 
1:00 
to 
2:50 
3:00 
to 
4:SO 
4:00 
to 
S:SO 
6:00 
to 
7: so 
8:00 
to 
9:SO 
rKlUAT 
HAY9 HAY 10 
, IWI ( IWr Cl u .. or 'hN 
Mil 8 a ••• rr 9:30 
HTTP • 8 TT 9:30 F 10 
MWF • 8 tT. 10 
HlltF • 8· Th 9:30 
loiF 8:35 HTTh 9:30 
Tu. . 2 HTWF • 2 
TT. 2 KTWT • 2 
TTF • 2 MII/HF • 2 
HTTh 2 MIITP 2 
MIIP/W 2 
All Sat. Claeeee 
H or F • .1 I1TWT . • 9 
HW or HF. l HT\IP • 9 
I1TWT /11TWTF 1 Mil • 9 
HTWF • 1 MIITF • 9 
MIITF • 1 Mill'· • 9 
KWI' • • 1 p. • 9 
W or liP 1 
All CO 100 TT 3 or 3:30 
day eecu. n 3:30.,' 
Sac. SI SC256 !Tit 
" S2 SC168 n 4:30 
" S3 A1>226 n 4:3S 
" S4 Al>258 Th 4 
Th : • 6:00 
TT • 6:00 
TT . 6:05 
Th • 7:30 
!Til 
Th 6:30 
Th 7:00/7:25 
. - . 
SPRING 1980 
IK<INDAY IUr.:>UAJ WEDNESDAY 
KAY 12 HAY 13 IMAY llo 
~CTaeaee . H llfniT /l"llll' 1 u 
All EC206 Day HTW'rh . 12 HTTP 10 
Seetione. HTWF • 12 Mil • 10 
Roocat TBA by HlltF' • 12 HllrP • 10 
ina true ton. MIIP. 12 HWP. . 10 
w. 10 
KTWT • 11 tT/Tu 8 All EC202 
KTWF • 11 TT • 8:~S day aectiona. 
HW/IM'P • .11 TT • 8:35 Ro0111e I BA by 
HWF 11 Th 8 inetructots. 
WF • 11 Th 9 
H 3 Tu 11 All CH244 and 
HT\IP • 3 tT . 11 CH437 day 
HW/HWP 3 Th , 11 aectione, 
HW' • 3:30 nr. 11 Rooee TIA by 
w . 3 Th • 11:30 instructors . 
w 3:30 
Tu/Th l2 or l All AC202 
Tu/tb 12;30 day aectiona. 
n . .12:30 Rooat TIA by 
n. .12:4S 1Mtructora. 
tb . .12:30 
n. 1:00 
TT 12·30 , 1 
Tu 4 HW, Mil!'' KWI' 4 
n. 4 H\1 4:30 
n. 4:45 H\1 4:3S 
n. s H • 4 
TT •• 5:30 II • 4 
HW 6;00f6:0S Tu • 6:00 Hll, , 7 2S 
H\1 6:2S Tu • 6:30 H\1 • . .8 00 
H\1 6:30 TTP • 6:00 w . • 6 30 
HVr 6:30 TT 6:30 II . • 7 2S 
II 6:00/6:05 TT 6;SS 
IK • 7:25 (Tu 7:00{11:00 JlN · ) 
H • 8:00 Tu 7:2S 1:. :.'~ 
